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ATTEND 
V E S P E ·R S E R V I C E 
VOL. 17, NO. 4 
Social Clubs 
Send Out Bids 
For Members 
College and high school cl~b bids 
were sent to new students on Monday 
and Tuesday. 
Those accepting from college girl's 
clubs were as follows: 
ALPHA THETA: Ira Mae Brewer, 
Betty Lou Dugger, Polly Foster, Erma 
Frost, Doris Kelly, and Alice Rice. 
GATA: Ruth Blansett, Lynn Hefton, 
Jo O'Neal, Betty Ulrey, Lillian Wiser, 
Willa Dean Powell, Reba Faye Nadeau, 
Charlene Loftis, and Maryann Nazlett. 
JU GO JU: Mary Etta Adams, Ruth 
Benson, Johnnie Reese, Lois Hemming-
way, Mildred Pierce, Wanda Killough, 
Margaret Smart, and Mary Hargrave. 
LAS COMPANEROS: Ruth Brown, 
Imogene Franks, Joanna Thurston, Max-
ine Rose, Jessie Faye Jamison, Ferne 
Gray, Gay Golden, Katherine Johnson, 
Annabel Andrews, and Marguerite 
Cranston. 
METAH MOE: Sara Adams, Mildred 
Cart, Louise Leasure, Jane Zazzi, Geo-
rgie Jenkins, Lavina Allen, Maxine 
Grady, Vera Mae Kiihnl, Betty Lowe, 
Dixie Lee Dillard, Pat Meurer, Marian 
Schuchardt, and Juanita Anderson. 
MU ETA ADELPHIAN: Blanch 
Rickman, Marian French, Syble Rick-
man, Charlene Magness, Patty Jo Shupe, 
Gena Dell Chesshir, Sue Baird, Betty 
Chesshit, and Mary Jane Wright. 
OMEGA PHI: Ruth Barnes, Dorothy 
Case, June Killebrew, Jo Jones, Ina 
Belle Kimbrough, Loretta Smith, Avan-
ell White, Kathleen Williams, Ruth 
Wills, Dorothy Zazzi, Madge Miller, 
and Pauline Fields. 
PHI DELTA: Mary Bosarge, Frances 
Hubbard, Mary Elizabeth Neece, Edna 
Waters, Joyce Jones, Tennie Thomas, 
May Webb, Wray Bullington, Paulynn 
Dearin, Dorothy Ponder, Eupha Wii-
liams, and Grace Riggs. 
(Continued on page three. ) 
--0--
The Prayer 
Of a Harding 
Freshman 
By Wayne Moody 
Father, we come before thee now in 
all humility and meekness, thanking 
thee for the many blessings which we 
enjoy. 
Everything that we have and every-
thing that we are we owe to thee, for 
our very existence depends upon thee. 
Help us ever to be grateful children 
of thine, striving ever to follow closer 
to thee. Help us to take advantage of 
every opportunity open to us, to learn 
and understand more of thy truth that 
we may never forget thee or turn our 
backs upon thee. 
Keep us constantly in a prayerful, 
humble attitude of mind that we may 
never have reason to sin against thee. 
Give us strength, courage and deter-
mination in our daily tasks to ever 
fight evil and uphold that which is 
good. 
We pray especially now for our loved 
ones wherever they may be. More 
specially do we pray for those on for-
eign bli.ttlefronts fighting for the free-
dom of their beloved land. Grant to 
them courage and strength that each 
may carry out his solemn duty to his 
respective country in the time of its 
greatest need. Bless the rulers of the 
natio s of the world. If it be thy will 
grant that the spirit of Christ and its 
influence may bring a speedy and last-
ing peace to this / war torn universe. 
Grant that the rulers may use wisdom 
in making their decisions that thy 
name may be glorified in all the earth 
Give us all wisdom. Help us ever to 
WHO IS THAT GUY? 
By Emmett Smith 
Same five days ago a little in-
cident occurred here at Harding in 
which all may be interested. Its uni-
versal interest lies in the fact that 
it concerns the president of our 
school. With the exception of two 
men, both of whom are candidates 
for the presidency, there is, likely, 
no one more talked of in our na-
tion than is Dr. Benson. He delivers 
more addresses personally, by radio 
and by newspapers than both the 
presidential candidates. After joining 
a conversation concerning a certain 
announcement made by Dr. Benson 
a new student asked with all ser-
iousness, "Who is that guy, any-
way?" 
Seven New Buildings 
To Be Erected Soon 
On College .Campus 
Harding college will let contracts to 
build seven new buildings as soon as 
materials and labor are again available. 
Funds are in hand for the new boys' 
dormitory and are promised for the 
library, Bible, and student center build-
ing. The cost of the new administration 
building is practically assured while the 
money for the gym and auditorium may 
be raised by the end of the year. 
According to Dean Sears, the plans 
have been drawn for most of the build-
ings and are on display in Neil B. 
Cope's office where they may be seen 
by all who are interested. The purpose 
of the display is to elicit suggestions for 
improvements both as to details of the 
plans and as to the location of the 
buildings. Dean Sears also stated that 
the school was thinking of installing a 
. public address system in all the build-
ings as well as a private telephone 
switch board for all telephones on the 
campus. 
Since the present boys' dormitory also 
houses the high school class rooms, it is 
interesting to learn that it will even-
tually have a building of its own on 
(Continued on page four.) 
use common sense when the many prob-
lems of life confront us. 
Father, we know not how to pray for 
those things which we need. We are 
but selfish creatures of men praying for 
that which we want, but thou knowest 
better than we, our true necessities. 
Bless our fathers and our mot.hers. 
Help us ever to be worthy of their love 
and ambitions for us. 
We thank thee, Father, for Harding 
College and all that it stands for. Bless 
its leaders and guide them in their 
deterimation to make this school some-
thing which will be forgotten neither 
by its students nor by the communiry 
round about. 
Help us our Father, to be an in-
fluence for good wherever we go in 
whatever "1e do and that many may be 
led to accept thee. 
Lead us gently down the pathway of 
life and when lifes toils are ended take 
us home to mansions "Above the Bright 
Blue." created especially for those who 
love three. 
All these blessings we ask if it be 
thy will for thy will be done in all 
things. 
In the name of Christ, 
-Amen. 
These were thoughts collected from 
the sentence prayers as expressed by 
some of the boy's during vesper ser-
vices. 
Could we as individuals say "Amen" 
to this prayer with a clear consience to 
God? Let us pray often that we lose not 
that spirit of Christ. Let us all attend 
"Vespers" and enjoy the fellowship of 
praying together. · 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
u e . ts Select 
0 ar n College '' 
Vespers In Godden Hall 
Vesper Services Co~.ducted 
Daily In All Dormitories 
Vespers are conducted by Harding students nightly in a central 
or convenient room of each student quarters. These short, devotional 
services are held near the end of the students' day in Godden Hall, 
Pattie Cobb Hall, East Wing and the off-campus residences of board-
ing students. 
In Godden Hall the services begin at 
9:30. The meetings to date have been 
held in The Barracks. Services consist 
of scriprure-reading, singing and prayer. 
Sentence prayers are sometimes called 
for, with the result that many return 
thanks to God for His. varied blessings. 
Many requests go to Him, too, especial-
ly that the students be guided to spend 
their time at school in the most profit-
able way. 
Pattie Cobb Mall services begin at 
9: 30 in the reception room. 
Attendance in East Wing is reported 
to be one hundred per cent, so perhaps 
they have the record. The effect of this 
sho.rt period, where a hymn is sung, a 
favorite passage of scripture is read and 
prayer is made, can be seen in the ac-
tions and attitudes of the participants. 
It was noted that the prayers were un-
selfish prayers, largely of thanksgiving. 
Everyone is invited and encouraged to 
attend these services. 
Peaceful Sleep 
I 
BJ Robert Collins 
Oh time that's spent at night 
In slumber vainly sought. 
Well 'twould be spent in work 
For slumber is to nought. 
Doze on, thou sleepless one, 
If sleep thou can entice. 
That slumber you must have; 
It's loss is such a vice. 
Ne'er mind the tumult heard, 
E'en though it's just outside 
And brings a sinful thought, 
The thought of homicide. 
Then suddenly 'tis still 
With peace that comes with dawn. 
All else has ceased to stir 
And you can only yawn. 
At last your mind is still; 
You lapse into a d0%e. 
Alas, your dreams can't last; 
The laundry whisde blows. 
E~periences 
Of A Pledge 
By a Pledge 
What is a pledge? Webster saJs, in 
part, " . . . an object of personal prop-
erty as security for satisfaction ••• some-
thing given for security for the per-
formance of an act and usually liable 
. . . , state of being held as a pawn. 
. . , a promise by which one binds one-
self to do or forbear something"_ 
When old Daniel Webster (or was 
it Noah - no it must have been 
Naniel, Noah had the Ark) set out this 
definition, he in no way had intended 
to evaluate the pledge in the sense of 
the Hardingite pledge of today. In the 
final analysis, however, he did a pretty 
good job. 
Seriously speaking, what is a pledge? 
A pledge today is your friend of yester-
day. In continuance, have you not heard 
that a pledge is the lowest form of an-
imal life that exists? It is true he moves 
he has a being, but he ceases to live. 
He only exists. (To be truthful, I am 
so aware of his low state I feel guilty 
when I capitalize he and I when re-
ferring to said and aforetomentionad 
pledge.) Nor is a pledge self-willed. He 
speaks when spoken to. He smiles when 
told to. Ample opportunity, however, is 
afforded to develop all his potential-
ities. He soon finds he is a pretty ver-
satile fellow. Why, after graduation, he 
can pursue practically any field of en-
deavor he chooses from boot black to 
upstairs maid. Does he feel puffed up 
over his accomplishments? Not on your 
life, lest he must in front of the nearest 
mirror repeat his "telling off' ritual. 
A pledge is a happy creature of a sort, 
or it would seem so. At night while 
pressing his "old man~s" pants, be r~ 
juberantly sings "A Perfect Day ... 
Benson To Speak 
In California 
Dr. George S. Benson left yesterday 
for a two weeks speaking tour in Calif-
ornia. He will speak four times in San 
Francisco on Thursday and Friday. 
Next week he is to deliver addresses 
1n Los Angeles and will return co the 
campus immediately afterwards. 
-----<>--
Kirk Reveals 
Small Chorus 
Membership 
Thirty-three members of the Hard-
ing chorus have been selected to form 
a smaller chorus to make trips this 
year. The list of persons included on 
this group as announced by Pr.ofessor 
Kirk follows: first sopranos, Doris 
Johnson, Lynn Hefton, Willa Dean 
Powell, Loretta Smith; second sopranos, 
Marguerite Barker, Doris Epperson, 
Patricia Halbert, Lois Hemingway, 
Florence Jewell, Ann Richmond; first 
altos, Claire Camp, Gladys Walden, 
Geraldine Young; second altos, Mildred 
Lanier, Margaret Smart, Norma Ruth 
Moser, May Bosarge; first tenors, Joe 
Pryor, Claude Lewis; second tenors, 
Clovis Crawford, Jack Dillard, Gerald 
Fritts, Therman Healy, Mabrey Miller; 
baritones, Evan Farmer, James Ganus, 
Evan Ulrey, James Willett; and basses, 
Harold Holland, Virgil Lawyer, George 
Tipps, Tolbert Vaughan, Warren 
Whitelaw. 
Each of these students has been as-
signed chorus robes. Twenty-one other 
chorus members received their robes. 
They are first sopranos, Marilyn Thor-
ton, Jane Zazzi, Mary Jo O'Neal; sec-
ond sopranos, BOnnie Bergner, Lois 
Gurganus, Christine Neal, Betty Ulrey; 
first altos, Mary Belle Garner, Jessie 
Jamison, Kathleen Williams; second 
altos, Carmen Price, Eugenia Stover, 
Ruby Jean Wesson; first tenor, Clinton 
Rutherford; second tenors, Lucien Bag-
netto, Robert Collins, Frank Rhodes; 
baritones, Joe Tipps, Jessie Van hooser; 
basses, Colis Campbell, and Ira Wolfe. 
Thursday 
To Close 
Meeting 
Thursday night marks the close of 
the fall meeting which began Tuesday 
under the direction of J. Harvey Dykes 
of Topeka, Kansas. Services from the 
beginning have been well attended with 
the auditorium filled to capacity both 
morning and night. Night subjects are 
being discussed in order as they. were 
announced, while the day servkes have 
been built around the theme of the 
Apostle Peter's general epistles. The 
three remaining subjects for night dis-
cussions are: "The Ethiopian Convert-
ed", "Decision Hours", and "The Return 
of Christ". Bible classes that meet each 
day have been omitted during the meet-
ing, while all class periods before the 
morning service are being shortened in 
order to give more time for the morn-
ing lesson. 
AT.TEND 
VESPER SERVICE 
OCTOBE,R · ~ "~ 
'' 
-0--
Six From Last Year 
Included With Nine 
Seniors, One Junior 
-0--
Ten students were chosen to represent 
Harding college in "Who's Who in A-
merican Colleges and Universities" at 
the regular faculty meeting last Friday. 
Seniors selected are Ann Richmond, 
Cleveland, Tenn., member of Alpha 
honor society; Harold Holland, Nash-
ville, Tenn., also a member of Alpha 
honor society; George Tipps, Childress, 
Texas, business manager of The Bison 
last year; Sidney G. Roper, Marshall, 
Texas; Wymer Wiser, Wartrace, Teno., 
member of Alpha honor society; Julia 
Mae Tranum, Sumner, Miss., business 
manager of The Bison; Keith Coleman, 
Searcy, Ark., co-editor of The Bison last 
year; Christine Neal, Springdale, Ark., 
Fanajo Douthitt, Nashville, Tenn. 
Polly Rose Box, Melbourne, Ark., 
was chosen from the junior class. 
"Selections are made from the sen-
ior and junior classes on the basis of 
scholarship, leadership, prospect of fu-
ture usefulness, and character and per~ 
sonaliry ," stated Dean L. C. Sears. 
The "Who's Who" book is composed 
of pictures and brief biographical sket-
ches of smdents from colleges and uni-
versities all over the United States. Se· 
lections are made annually and those 
who were chosen last year will be list-
ed in this year's book. Harding students 
selected ·last year are Mabel Sinele, 
Monroe Hawley, Carmen Price, Ointon 
Rutherford, Sara Smbblefield and Ruby 
Jean Wesson. 
Benson's Work 
In "Redhook" 
By Leo1i R. Gibson 
The work of our president, Dr. Geo· 
rge Stuart Benson, received, in the 
October issue of "Redhook" Magazine, 
further public recognition. 
Under the heading "Crusader For Self 
Reliance," the story of Dr. Benson's 
ideas and work is gjven on a two-page 
spread.. Six pictures illustrate the story 
and show how President Benson's ideas 
have been made into realities at Hard-
ing College. Four of the pictures show 
students at work at the college farm, 
print shop, laundry and cleaning and 
pressing plant. Others are of President 
Benson and his radio program. 
In June, Dr. Benson received a sim-
ilar write-up in the Saturday Evening 
Post under the title "Arkansas Cru-
sader." 
The all school outing will be 
two weeks from Friday, President 
Benson announced in chapel yester-
day. It will be at the college farm, 
near Garner, on "cotton picking" 
day. A similar outing was held two 
years ago. 
" 
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A·re Vespers Worthwhile? 
This is a quest ion which some students have asked th is year and 
other years. Our answer must be qu alified. It depends upon the 
nature of th e vesper services. If the purpose of vespers is to pause 
at the end of a .. day 's activities . to r~se one's heart .to .G o.cl in praise 
and meditation 'and .if the services actually accomplish that, they are 
very worthwhile'. 
We sometimes hear someone say, " I'm just too busy to go to 
vespers. · Anyway , we are attending religious services, all the time and 
we need a time to rest." This attitude is an indication of a misunder-
standing of the basic purpose of vespers. They ate or should not be 
·intended as a time for preaching or discussion. They 9ught rather to 
be of a meditative nature - when one feels that : he can commune 
with his God enabling him to go to his rest in peace. And we ought 
never to be too busy to take five or ten minutes at the close of a day 
to worship God when we waste that mtich time ·several times ovef . 
'during the day. 
However, if ve~pers are consid.ered as just something to be "got 
through with" they are failing in their p\lrpose and are not worth ':\e 
time spent in them. For if that be the case they lead to faulty ha ~'its 
of worship which carry over into our other services. If we run to 
vespers shouting a~d screaming, what value do we .expect to derive 
from them? And if during the services we are thinking about what 
we have to do they will be of little value to us. 
So, if we arep.'t attendirig vespers then let's give them a try. If 
we are, let's try' to instill in them a real attitude of worship and de, 
votion. 
Prope,r Evaluation 
T o often it seems most people don't put the right value on the 
proper thin gs. T hen there are others who value a small thing so 
highly that they ''run it in the ground." We have all known some 
people who place very hard and stri~t. regulations .o~ some point of 
difference to the neglect of some more Lmportant thing. We may use 
for example, baptism ; we are often accused of preaching on,~y baptism 
and this is true in some of our preachers, much to my r~gret. We be-
lieve a man must be baptised to be saved ; likewise we believe a man 
should repent, confess, believe, and live the Christian life. If we 
take one thing and run it in the ground we have ri?t preached the 
well rounded go~pel that Christ gave. Also we might say a person 
who "goes to seed" on some one subject will hurt his influence and in 
turn do more ha~~ than good. 
All that has been said may not be in harmony with what you 
believe but we hope you find it wise to decide that all work of the Lord 
is valuable and a lt teaching is good. That not one thing should be 
taught continually; and other things just as impo~nt be run down 
for the sake of a hobby. A speaker ·on one occassiOn said a boy could 
do more good ~orking for 'him than he could do in the mission field. 
We could not judge the man because most of us are not familiar with 
either work but the point is that there is a lot of good work to be 
done and some , a re mox;e fitted to do it than others. So let youth 
evaluate what is most important and worthwhile, let other persons who 
have developed a hobby on a minor subject leave the same youth to 
go his own way in .the work of the Lord. 
-Bob Hawkins. 
A few minutes before the typing of the copy of this article the 
sound of boogie woogie was floating into The Bison off ice from an 
adjoining pr actice room. So if anything in the pape.i; seems distorted 
or jazzy you will know what to attribute it to (if you happen to know • . ~ ow the editor likes boogie woogie) . , 
Stop in' Mr. Cope's office some time and s~e the plans for the 
new buildings. If too· many come he can always close th e door. 
W e nq~i~r~ 1 a~'l unpsu~l ~umbe~ oJ patrons ~~ \t.he .Cpll1!~~ Inn the 
other night. · M rs. Traylor can ~bnk the pledges foi' h er extra busi-
ness .. 
/ f l '!:-·, I ' ·, ,/11 ). ,,. I • , • 1\ lo .. f 1 I ' ' ' "" I ~ 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY,. ARKANSAS 
I I~ ·M; -~pi~i; 1 • . . .. 
ise of promises, the 'deepest of lov~. 
Paul and all other . Christians ·are proud 
· to glory in the cro$S of · Jesus. What 
would our condition be without it? We 
would walk in darkness, doomed to an 
ij A lumni Echoes ~ 
Dear Editor : · everlasting hell. We would be like a B1 Bob HllWkins 
We have ' heard alot lately about the sailboat without a sail,. a bird without 
saving of time. One way that we waste wings, a <;hild without a home. Richard Chtmdler, '44 is working in 
'time uhnecessarily is standing in line The 'cross of Christ is the essence of the University of New Mexico for the 
for· meals. Some students stand or sit divine love, promising us an eternal government under the supervision of the 
in line for half an hour 'oi'.Jong~r;' It . ,abocfe, free from the cares of this F. B. I. D ick writes, "I miss Harding 
could be different if each person wowd · ~ , world . . In Heaven there are no tears, and the horses." Richard cared for the 
d ·d · his til th >,H , : ' · · ·1" clµ horses the six years he was here. While ec1 e to stay ID room un e no funerals, no riew y ; g .graves. There 
bell rings, then go ·tt> : the dining ball. is no sickne5s, no sorrow. ·, . 1 , ' . . .attending Harding Richard was presi-
' dent of the T . N . T's. president of the We might have a line then but it would What a .,joy .divine to gather round 
be moving and neVCr long. We won't the cross ~f Jesus, there to. receive the Equestrial'.). dub in '41-42, and manager 
want to sta11d out in the cold when 1cold cleansing power of His bl~Ocl. It is a . ~f the riding academy. 
weather· comes; we tan't stand in the free flowing fountairi , and :all who will 
reception room or on the steps; so why may come. The cross towers over .the 
not practice now not to form lines be- wrecks of time, and shines forth as a 
--0--
. Doroth'Y Ray, Ex '44, is living in 
Albequerque, New Mexico and is plan· 
ning to take work in the University 
there. Dot was a member of the GATA 
social club, chorus and glee club. 
fore the bell rings? guide to erring man. How wonderful 
Sincerely, it will be when our eyes open to eternal 
- Mabel Sinele. glory' and the sting of death bas passed. 
----0- We shall see the Father and the Lamb. --<>--
Dear Editor: 
Brother Mattox made an announce-
ment in chapel the other day that will 
affect the 'lives of nearly a trurd of the 
students. We all· hope the effect is for 
the good of all concerned. 
The one · l had in in.ind ·had to do 
with the boys' moral obligations and 
the "justice" ~o be melted out. I mean 
of course, 'the inspectjon o( their 
' . .. ' ' ., . . . . 
rooms.. It . really ~ a gqod thing . for 
them .. I know becaiise I am qne of diem 
if n0t the worst of. them. Boys can and 
sh~ld knovi' bow to take care '.of their 
personal beli~gi~gs.' Aftl!r all they may 
end up bachelors! 
But this brings me to another ques-
tion. H ow about the girls? I ,have been 
here two years and I have yet to hear 
of the girls' having • an opep house ... Af. 
ter all, isn't each one of_ them supposed 
to be a model housekeeper? Perhaps the 
boys as well as the girls would , like to 
knoi.> h ow well the other "keeps house". 
· . . ~Robert Collins. 
---<>-
Dear Editor: 
One of the firs~ things that impresses 
a student at Harding College is the £air-
play -and sportsmanship that is shown 
in the various sports activities. It. gives 
a person a great desire to engage in 
spotts when this spirit is made manifest. 
There are no harsh words, nor dis· 
couraging ones uttered on the field. 
Each player tries .to encourage the oth-
er. When this spirit is prevalent then 
. there can-be no strife or bitter feeling, 
thus making the game enjoyable. Sports 
activities, I believe, when "carried out 
properly, can be one of the greate~t 
character building influences. A persoi;i 
learns reamworl::. He learns to take a 
Tlie cross is an ever-shining light 
guiding the sinn~r home. H ow tragic 
it is when vain man barters the cross 
and his soul, for the lusts of this :world. 
No matter what' · the sin, God is love. 
No matt'er what the offen~e, Jesus calls. 
For when the' penitent sinner 'liEts his 
eies, th~ arms of the cross beckon, the 
Hea~en ~ejoice5, ' aii.cl Jesus weeps. 
The cross is 'the . clrawing power of 
Christ. The gospel of Christ's sacrifice 
is the power of God unto salvation. 
'W~ as Christians' are to lif,t up the 
cross ·'a{ Christ in oui ' lives. We have 
been bought with a precious price, 
brethren. If Christians were truly lift. 
ing up Jesus in their lives, the king-
dom of God would spread ' across this 
sin cursed earth. We need to come to 
a ·full realization of the r~sponsibi lity 
we have as Christ~ans. Let us. take ad-
vantage of every opportunity to preach 
Christ and Him crucified. We can start 
right nOVf, dght here at Harding Col-
lege. There are ·precious souls here in 
need of the cleansing blood. of Jesus. 
I clore with this quotation : 
"He that t~eth not his cross, and 
foll<;>weth after me, is not worthy of 
me." ( Matthew 10:38 ). 
KNOW YOUR AMERICAN BIOG-
RAPHY 
Born--October 17 
Jn-What is now Boston, Mass. 
Lived - - 1859-1935, 
A npted American artist. 
GUESS WHO? 
(Frederick ) Cbilde Hassan. 
. Pvt. Dale Jorgerson, Ex '44, is doing 
secretarial work at Peterson Field, Colo-
rado. D ale was a Lambda Sigma and an 
active member of chorus. D ale's address 
is Pvt. Dale D . Jorgerson 38670149, 
Hg. 2 AF, 200 Base Unit, Sec. " A" 
Box .179 , Colorado Springs, Colorado. 
-0--
Clifton Ganus, '43, is doing full time 
religious work in Charleston, Mississippi 
and missions near there. There with 
Cliff is his wif!! the former, , Louise 
N icholas: '42. Cliff was best all around 
in '42, skipper of the Sub T-16 social 
club, editor of the '43 Petit Jean and 
Honor Srudent his senior year. Louise 
was president of the W. H . C. social 
club, society editor for The Bison, 
member of the chorus, elected to Who's 
Who, Favorite Girl in 1942 and was 
a member of the Alpha honor society. 
--0--
, St. Sgt. R obert Biggs, Ex '41, recent-
ly returned to this country from Italy, 
where he has completed 50 missions as 
a radio gunner on a Liberator. 
--0--
Aff'. and Mrs. Jim Bill Mclnteer, '42, 
"43, are living at Pine Bluff, Arkansas, 
where Jim Bill is ass istant chief in-
spector of the Pine Bluff Arsenal. Jim 
Bill also has preaching appointments 
near there each Sunday. While at Hard-
ing Jim Bill was Favorite Bay in 1941, 
1942, columnist in press club, member 
of the Sub T-16, chorus, glee dub, 
band , Who's Who and the Alpha hon-
or society. Mrs. Mcinteer, the former 
Betty Bergner was queen of May '42, 
president of the Ju Go Ju, member of 
the chorus, glee club, band, Who's 
Who and Campus Players. Betty was 
Favorite Girl in 1943. 
loss with a smile, a setback with a grin. ·. 1· 
He learns to co-operate and get along 
with people. He is taught honesty and 
fair play, of which great men are made. 
Harding College gives this opportuni ty 
to all. L hope that the spirit of fair play 
and spommanshiP'1'will be l:ontinued on 
,the playing field . So let's all try to be 
thoughtful and kind with one another 
this ~ear, anc~ I am sure .that all will 
benefit and make the sports enjoyable 
Dear Angus 
and profitable. I \ ' 
-Joseph Cannon. 
8'pirtt 
nf 
Qlqrist 
By I oseph Cannon 
"And I, if I be lifted up from the 
~th, will draw all men unto meY 
'(John 12 :32) . 
Did you ever stop during your 
scholastic activities to survey the cross 
of Jesus? Have you ever taken time 
from your studies to think for a mo-
ment about our blessed Master? Let us 
take time now, and turn our thoughts 
'to things divine, the cross of Calvary. 
When in all the history of mankind 
did ever such love abound, when, I 
ask? See Him as His blood was shed, 
sorrow and love flow mingled down. 
The love that the Son of God ~isplay­
eid can hardly be• ekprcssCd' in Words. 
Only when the child of God enters the 
shining por~ of 1 lleaven, will he be 
able to comprehend what is the breadth 
and length, depth .and height ,of Cbrist'.s 
Jo.e: ,.; ) 
· I picture in my mind. the cross of 
Clarist ' a me hope of hopes. the piom-
The Indian has fi Mlly found his summer in Arkansas. For quite some time 
the weather has been unbearably warm, but there is in evidence cooler weather 
and all the thii:gs that it will hold for us. Some of us are favored to cold weather, 
and not unjustly so, I think, for it is much easier to keep adding clothes to one's 
' i>ersoR. tpan it is to try to narrow the wardrobe down to something presentably cool. 
j Upon entering the shower room these mornings one immediately notices a 
.marked difference in the atmosphere, for that as-yet-unreplaced window is an open 
portal allowing entrance to as much of the crisp air as can crowd through the open-
ing. I hold quite an aversion to shivering and shaving all at once, for some reason 
or another; perhaps it's because a fella could shiver too close to the razor, there-
by losing face. 
H urrying down to breakfast is accelerated appreciably, especially after one 
comes into full contact with the chilly ozone. The aimless amble is transformed at 
the first deep breath to a pert pace, in order to stimulate the flow from the ad-
renal bodies, (With apologies to Prof. Davidson ) . Another item is that the mer-
cury's tail-spin has whetted appetites considerably. 'Taint exactly been all in vain 
either, for believe it or not, Angus, "Ma" bas included cackleberries on the menu 
for the past five or six mornings. 
Upon arriving at first classes, students find thei r teachers hovering over the 
radiators trying to wheedle a little heat into exuding therefrom. After 'a while 
those on the lower floor succeed, but even at 10 :30, the anatomy lab on the th ird 
level has a temperamre not unlike the outside air. Thanks to the concern of one 
of the instructors, a portable electric heater is available for the less hardy, cold-
narured members of our class. 
Mrs. Traylor is help to the ocrurance, don't be fooled. In addition 1Xl hit 
dogs, hot chocolate has been added to the list of salable articles in the College 
Inn. That makes it handy for "them who cares to" to have a middle.morning 
morning or mid-afternoon warm-up snack. Oh, yes, while talking abo11t food, here·s 
some good news on candy, cousin. 
Prof . Mattox tells us that a box of the above-stated toothsome delicacy is to 
be carefully doled out once ever-so-often to the lads who most acceptably de.dirt 
their domiciles daily. His agree~ble missus is to do the checl::in' up, so you can bet 
that nothing will be overlooked, from the least to the greatest. All of which strikes 
me as being a fair-to-middlin' good move. I think all will agree that a box of 
candy daat is free-for-nothin' without payment is worth sweepin' for. 
~ · think however that there is one catch to the whole setup. The girls are no 
' Fore above inspection than are we the men. And inasmuch as the boys' halls will 
probably be invaded in the not-too-far-dis~nt future, I for one favor a return of 
lihe girls' complimentary visit. You be. thinking it over, An~, and let .aie know 
,j • \ • l 
rour sentunents soon. . . 
: I Meanwhile I'm gonna go warm µiy {rigid digit$: , 
' Yours coolly, 
f 
I 
George. 
M,f:l!j~,!8- .Pir~on, Ex '44, is working 
in Chicago, 'Illinois and plans to enter 
Northwestern. Marjorie was a member 
of the L. C. social club and chorus. 
--<>-
Phm .. 3-c Ahlis Bf'OWf>, Ex. '42, is 
working io a laboratory overseas with 
the Marine Air Corps. Al.vis was a mein-
ber of the mixed chorus and Arkansas 
club. 
--0-
Mid-week Service 
Interesting Meeting 
B'Y Emmett Smith 
Probably there is no meeting of any 
type that is accorded more popularity 
among the smdents of Harding college 
than midweek prayer meeting with the 
down town congregation here in Sear-
cy. For this, there are no doubt many 
reasons. Most outstanding of these, of 
cour:;e, is the unexcelled opportunity for 
spirimal feasting in the house of God 
among people who are Christians in 
principle and in life. Though the meet-
ings are always varied, never are they 
lacking in an abundance of good things. 
Next to secret communion with the 
Father conies fellowship and commun-
ion with Christians. 
After 'having met, worked, studied 
and assembled within the same boundL 
aries for several ays it becomes a great 
pleasure to break the succession of tf-
vents · with something different. Too, 
there are those who feel that it is more 
conducive to worship in an environ-
ment · not too frequently inhabited. This 
is a matter of individuality; however, 
it has something to do with the popul-
arity of the meeting. 
Last, it affords the coveted oppor-
tunity of youth to exercise its social 
privileg-es. Doubtless, this motive sinks 
inro insignificance upon entering into 
the service of inspirational singing and 
teaching; however, one cannot be un-
mindful of the fact that it has its effect 
upon the popularity of this wonderful 
midweek service. 
'Round Here 
By Pat Halber1 
On the day 'after the physical exams . 
Dr. Frank Rhodes' history class met in 
Room 107. A scale had been left there 
so before class Harold Holland weighed 
himself. After class he weighed again 
and the scale registered a pound more. 
Dr. Frank told Harold that he was sor-
ry that the knowledge gained from that 
class weighed so heavily upon him. 
--<>--
When asked if his annual picrures 
turned out all right, Evan Ulrey replied, 
"They look like examples of why not 
to drink!" 
--0-
I know Bro. Davidson's chapel talk 
made a deep impression on some of us 
because when Mr. Cope heard the birds 
singing ourside of his window he com-
mented, "I guess they needed a lift." 
--0-
Two or three boys were talking over 
their opposing softball ' teams. One of 
them mentioned a team with a swell 
defense. James Ganus solved the prob-
lem. He said, "Well, just sock the ball 
over de fense.'' 
-0-
0n, the blackboard outside "the bar-
racks" hung a sweater belonging to 
Gene Temples and on the sweater was 
pinned a note which read : "Sweater for 
sale. Courtin' money needed badly. See 
Gene Temples." (Don't tease Gene. He 
didn't write that note!) 
-<>--
After the announcement that Clinton 
made about the pictures, one 'Of the 
seniors jokingly asked Grant Smith if he 
didn't want to send his picture over-
seas. He replied optimistically, "Well, 
it might end the war sooner, anyway." 
--0-
Roberta Brandon was trying to sell 
(as usual) Bob Helsten and Mildred 
Lanier season tickets for two hours of 
horse-back riding a week. Bob asked, 
''What if it rains?" Roberta answered, 
0
"Save your hotijs·:until, the next weeki" 
Bob turned to Mildred and said, •'Le(s 
ff.ve Ml our houri. aad .then ri4e away 
foe a week." 
• 
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SOCIETY and CLUBS 
By DOROTHY DAVIDSON, &litor 
Names and Organization 
Of New Clubs Announced 
-OMEGA PHI 
The Omega Phi, girl's social club has 
been organized with Mrs. Mary Blanton 
as its sponsor. 
Charter members are Mable Ford 
Sinele, Julia Tranum, Lois Gurganus, 
Dorothy Munger and Edith Kiihnl. 
Mrs. Blanton is the school nurse. She 
attended Harding academy in 1936-3 7 
and in 194 1 was graduated from War-
ner Brown School of Nursing. 
Mable, a senior, was formerly in the 
Mu Era Adelphian social dub. Julia, 
also a senior, was an Alpha Theta last 
year. Lois, Dorothy and Edith are all 
new students. 
-PHI DELTA 
Mrs. Leslie Burke was selected as 
sponsor for the new girls' club, Phi 
Delta. 
Charter members of Phi Delta are 
Bessie Mae Quarles, Ruth McDearman, 
Jolly Hill, Ina Leonard, and Bessie Mae 
Ledbetter. 
The first meeting of the year was 
held Tuesday for the purpose of getting 
acquainted with new members. 
Club colors are purple and yellow. 
-METAH MOE 
• Metah Moe, an Indian club, began 
this year wich Ann Richmond, Laura 
Lee Arms and Bertha Smith as charter 
members. Their sponsor is Mrs. L. 0. 
Sanderson. 
Club colors are buckskin, olive green 
and red. 
First meeting of the year was last 
Tuesday when a reception was given 
for the new members. 
·1 THIS WEEK'S 1 
QUESTION r 
B1 Ftmaio Douthitt 
WHAT WAS THE MOST IMPORT-
ANT EVENT OF YOUR LIFE? 
M1'S. Cathcart--"The day 1 became a 
Christian." 
Doroth1 Cace - "Going away to 
School." 
Joe Mitchen-- "My birth." 
Dot O'Nea/.-- "The day I become a 
Christian." 
Pauline Jackson-- "When I became 
an aunt." 
Clmton Elliott-- "Good honk, it 
hasen't happened yet." 
Ralph Starling- "Getting married I 
guess." 
Wyatt Sawyer-"My birth of course." 
Marian Schuchardt-- "Going back to 
m:y mama." 
James Thomas-"Starting to college." 
· Bill Fogg- "Pledging Tagma." 
Pat Halbert-"My birthday - I have 
one every year." 
George Tipps- "When J received 
by high school diploma." 
John Cannon-- "These summer cam-
paigns." 
Emmett Smith- "My marriage." 
Evan Ulrey- "I have never been 
married so nothing important has hap-
pened to me." 
STE R LING'S 
5 and lOc STORE 
DR. R. W. TOLER 
DENTIST 
<: 
Arkansas Club 
Elects Officers 
Arkansas students met Thursday the 
12 th ro organize this year's Arkansas 
dub. 
Officers chosen for the year are pres-
ident, Clovis Crawford; vice president, 
Bill Smith ; secretary, Dorothy Munger; 
and reporter, Dorothy Davidson. Dean 
Sears, who has been sponsor of the club 
in previous years was again elected 
sponsor 
Plans made for the year include a 
meeting scheduled for 12 :50 every sec-
()nd Thursday. 
----<>--
New R oom Made 
For Radio . Work 
A new radio rom is being installed 
in the small secreterial room adjoining 
the speech studio in the administration 
bu ilding. Ir will be used in connection 
with Mrs. Armstrong's various speech 
classes. 
The room is to be equipped so that 
broadcasts may be made from the radio 
room and heard in the speech studio. 
The wall is being removed to allow 
space for a plate glass window to be in-
serted. Sound deadening materials will 
be added later. 
Work is being done by Mr. Smith 
and Mr. Lawyer with the advice of 
Truman Ward , owner of station WLAC 
in Nashville. 
---<>--
MARGUERITE O'BANNION 
NEW SECRETARY ·ro 
PROFESSOR COPE 
Miss Margueritt O'Banr:ion of Swif-
ton , Ark., ' came recently to be secretary 
to Mr. Neil Cope. 
Mi ss O 'Bannion is a graduate of 
Hardi ng. She obtained her B. A. de-
gree in 1942. 
I • 
Compliments 
-of-
White County 
Water Co. 
KROGER'S 
COMPLETE FOOD 
MARKET 
JAMES L. FIGG 
----0--
LICENSED 
OPTOMETRIST 
Eyes Tested 
Glasses Fitted 
·Searcy, .-Ar~ . 
•'. ;·.-.·.,. 
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WHO'S WHO 
1n Harding con. 
By / 114 Le°"""J 
By 1,,., LeoMTJ 
Sara Stubblefield, a blond with blue 
· eyes is a senior home economics major 
and holds the office of secretary of the 
senior class. 
When Sara was asked by one of the 
girls in a quizzical tone, "Do you have 
any idea who the secretary of the sen-
ior. class is", she looked at her, studied 
a moment, then replied in a rather mcdr.:: 
way which is so characteristic of her-
"Y es-1 am". 
Sara attended David Lipscomb Col-
lege previous to coming to Harding last 
year. At Lipscomb she took part in 
many extra currirula activities, yet she 
always made excellent grades and was 
one of the honor students. She is the 
proud owner of the home economics 
medal which she received when she 
graduated from there. 
At H arding last year Sara was at-
t::n<la m to the May Queen and was list-
ed among Who's Who in universities 
and colleges. She was a member of the 
Alpha honor society, D. L. C. d ub, and 
chorus. She was also in the W. H. C. 
club and is president of . that club for 
this year. 
She is from Viola, Tennessee, and it 
really must be a nice little town, too 
because Loyd Collier seems to have the 
most wonderful time when he goer 
there. Jn fact it is just so nice that he 
plans to go there again and · - ( to be 
confidential about the matter again). 
InciJentally Sara and Loyd are a steady 
couple and campusology seems to be 
one of their favorite subjects. 
Sara's hobby is collecting unusual re-
ceipes. She searches diligently in cook 
books and magazines, and when ' she 
finds a receipe that is unusual 'and de-
licious sounding she adds it to her col-
·Jection. Some of the other things that 
she likes to.,_do are play the piano, draw, 
and whenever she gets bored - plan 
her future. In a4dition to this she likes 
to play tennis and read poetry. Her 
favorite food is carrots and her dislike 
is carrots. If you want to have her 
favorite dish, it's creamed carrots; if you 
want to have her dislike in food serve 
cand ied carrots. 
What she likes most in people are 
simplicity and sincerity. If you know 
Sara very well , you will: agree that what 
she likes in people are her two out-
standing virtues. 
G.L.PRPETT 
MUTUAL INSURANCE 
A GENCY 
Phone 324 
DR. T. J. FORD 
DENTIST - X-RAY 
Above . ~ank of Searcy' 
E CON_Ol\4Y 
M A RKE.T 
•I I ,l 
For 
STAPLE AND FANCY 
FOOD 
PARK AVENUE 
GROCERY 
. \ 
H ANDY - HELPFUL 
Just off the Campus · 
Campus Visitors 
Here This , Week 
Pvt. and Mrs. .Axel Swang visited on 
the campus Th.ursday and Friday. 
Mrs. Swa.ng is teaching school in 
Greenway, A[k:., and Pvt. Swang is 
stationed with the Military Police in 
New Orleans, La. Both are former 
Harding students. 
T. Coy Porter, graduate of l 944, was 
here last Friday. 
He is now minister of the church of 
Christ in Cassville, Mo., and is teach-
ing English ~ high school there. 
:h-iiss Amy Williams of Pine Bluff is 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Pruett 
of Searcy.· Amy was a freshman in 
Harding hst year. 
-0--
Mn;. Nellie CYNeal, mother of Mar, 
Jo O'Neal. who is a freshman this 
year, spent three days with her daughter 
last week. ' Mrs. O'Neal is the nurse at 
Boles Orphan Home in Greenville, Tex. 
--0--
Keith Swim of Hayti, Mo., was here 
two <lays last week. Keith graduate<! 
from Harding last summer and has been 
preaching for the church of Christ m 
Hayti since then. He is also principal · 
of die Concord high school. 
--0-
Mrs. Theodore Garner visited with 
hcr" daughrer, Mary Belle, wh0 is a so-
phomore · in oollege,' last week. Mrs. 
Garner is from C.alico Rock. 
I 
• I 
l 
SECURITY BANK 
Your Account Is . 
ApPreCiateJ' And Will 
• '.' ! :. 
Be ·Given Prompt 
I 
A~ntio~ 
.COMPLIMBNTS 
:1 
SMITH-VAUGHAN 
MERCANTILE 
,COMPANY 
I 
• ••' 
.. 
HERE TO SERVE-
WOOD-FREEMAN 
LUM~ER CO. 
··h 
; 1! 
BUILDING MATERIALS · 
Phone 446 
,l •I 
ALWAYS WELCOMlr' J 
At ,, 
' ' • .. '. I 
. .HEADLEE'S .URUG !, 
1 • ! L ,; 1, • 1 <•·'I ·.-i • • ,• • <f 
Yo~ Fountain Headquarte~ . . 
·l,' 1, ' '"'f : 
-SOCIAL CLUB BIDS 
(Continued from page one. ) 
TOFEBT: Doris Abney, Mary Elice 
Cranford, Wanda Snodgress, Nina Mae 
Spears, and Alpha Lee Turman. 
W . H . C.: Leona Anderson, Josephine 
Connell, Pauline Jackson, Mildred Tef-
ferteller, Claire Camp, Estelle Jackson, 
and Roberta Brandon. 
Those accepting from college boys' 
dubs were the following: 
DELTA IOTA: Karr Shannon, Pete 
Atkins, Guthrie ~an, Raymond Daw-
son, Ira Wolfe, W . H . Simms, W ayne 
Moody, Eugene Holt, Charles Smith, 
Homer Wolfe, BilJ Smith, Boyd Lowe, 
Leon Gibson, Henry Farrar, Fon Dur-
ham, Ralph Noffsinger, Louise Mikell, 
and Evan Farmer. 
KOINONIA: Jack Dillard, John 
Baldwin, Gerald Fritts , Bernard Vetetto, 
Carl Don Wills, James Cone, Dennis 
Hulen, Winsel Kiihnl , Vernon Gould , 
and Charles Pearsin. 
LAMBDA SIGMJ\ : 8111 Baker, 
Charles Brooks, Gerald Gordon , Gene 
Temples, Joe Tipps, Jesse Vanhooser, 
HARDING STIJDENTS 
W elcome To 
A LLE N'S 
QUALITY BAKERY 
---ca,__ __ 
Cookies, Rolls, Cake! 
Pies and Broad 
PAGE THREE . \ ~ . 
W orley Feriuson, Earnest - PQ;ter, ;nd 
James Thomas. 
SUB T-16 : Arvis G anus, Joe Mitchen• 
Al Stroop, Bruce Cooley, Sammie 
Swim, Lee Burford, James Greenhaw, 
and Woody Stovall. 
T AGMA : Albert Garner and Gerald 
Propps. 
TNT: Prewitte Copeland, Forest 
Moyer, Louis Ward, ]. C. D avidson, 
John Cannon, Earl Bowman; and Ray-
mond Kiihnl. 
Students accepting bids from high 
school clubs were : 
~- A. T .: Lloydene Sanderson, Kath-
erine Ruth Cone, Jean Ashcraft, Doro-
thy Templeton , Rosella Alley, Dorothy 
Dunham, Shirley Jo Duffel, Edna 
Earnest, Carolyn Bradly, Mary Jo Law-
yer, and Earline Franklin. 
SUB-DEB : Colleen West, Jean Mc-
Fadden, Jean Rooker, Jackie Gibson, 
Elizabeth Franking, Vera Mae Sands, La 
Vern Savage, Pat Benson, Genevanel 
Maurer, and Mary Kay Hollinsworth. 
K-9 : Jimmie Mooneyham, Warren 
Meir, and Loren Nichols. 
The above list may not be exactly 
complete but it is as complete as could 
be gathered . 
ROBERTSON.'S 
DRUG STORE 
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-
-ANTIQUES-
Y cru'll Be Treated Right ..... 
1 
CROOK'S DRUG STORE 
"T H E R E ·X A L L S T 0 R E" 
Phone 500 
STOP RELAX 
-AT-
THE COLLEGE INN 
-SODAS- -SUNDRIES-
-SANDWICHES- -SCHOOL SUPPLIES--
Mrs. T. ]. Traylor, Mgr. 
Largest. Store in · .Searcy 
Ladies' 
-Hats 
-· Coats 
-· Dresses 
- Shoes 
Men's 
-Hats 
-Shirts 
-Suits 
·._' Shoes 
Robbins-Sari£ ord Mere. Co. 
. When Your Clothes are 
·No Longer Becoming To Yau 
They Should' Be Coming 
TOUS 
Harding College La~ndry 
/· AND 
DRY CLEANING PLANT 
· We Want To Serve You 
VIRGIL . LEWIS 
. \ 
M EN'S S T O·R E 
HEADQUARTERS FOR HARDING STUDENTS 
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'em Over 
Girls' Sports 
Looking 
· B, Charles Smith 
This week the singles tennis tourna-
ment bas continued in prominence. 
The softball games continue to hold 
the interest of the greater part of the 
student body. 
The Faculty, who defeated the Bomb-
ers for the first-half championship, are 
not entered in the second half. The 
Liberators, who were defeated early in 
the first half, will play the Cobras in 
the final championship game Monday. 
Quite a bit of interest in the sports 
field has turned to the second intra-
mural sport which is touch-football. A 
large number have enlisted for partici-
pation in this sport. The teams will be 
chosen and play will commence this 
week. 
This promises to be one of the most 
interesting football seasons in ·years. 
Here's hoping! 
Batting Averages 
By Bill Baker 
The following list is a compilation 
of batting averages for the first half 
of the softball tournament. Only those 
batting .500 or above are included. 
Player Average 
Dr. Benson 1.000 
Joo. Cannon .800 
L. Kirk .750 
D. Lawyer .750 
M. Rhodes .666 
S. Roper .666 
Joe Cannon .666 
J. Ganus .666 
S. Swim .666 
R. Starling .666 
D. Earwood .666 
Coy Campbell .666 
Doug Lawyer . 666 
C. Smith . 600 
D. Hulen .555 
F. Matt0x .500 
B. Vaughan .500 
J. Wooton .500 
0. Copeland .500 
L. Gibson .500 
E. Smith .500 
C. Shaffer .500 
C. Lewis . 500 
CONTRIBUTIONS MADE TO 
WAR RELIEF FUND 
Under the direction of Dean L. C. 
Sears, the contributions for the war re-
lief fund were taken in chapel Thurs-
day. 
Dean Sears pointed out the sacrifice 
that the men overseas are making and 
that we should share their burdens by 
giving everything that we possibly can 
to send them some of the luxuries that 
we daily enjoy. 
Bill Stokes, a former student and a 
veteran of three years service in the 
Aletuian Islands, also spoke and stated 
that for two Christmases the only things 
that reached the service men in that 
outpost were sent by this same fund. 
POND ER'S 
Repair Shop 
--0-
KEYSMADE 
Sewing Machines Fixed 
CENTRAL 
Barber Shop 
Come Over And See 
Us 
Compliments Of 
MAYFAIR HOTEL 
and 
COFFEE SHOP 
BE -RR Y 
BARBER SHOP 
218 West Arch 
Appreciates Your Trade 
Sports Writer 
Goes To Series 
At Cost Of $4.99 
By Billy Smith 
On Thursday afternoon, October 5 
we left for St. Louis to attend a world 
series baseball game. Being in a hurry 
we went by air (air you going my 
way?) We were fortunate in obtaining 
rides until about 12 o'clock Thursday 
nighc. At this time we were stranded on 
a lonely road between Sikeston and St. 
Louis, Mo. for four hours. 
However, in proof of the fact that 
patience is a noble virtue, we were pick· 
ed up by a driver who had a truck load 
of beer. We rode with him from there 
over into Illinois to a little town called 
Bellville. While with him we passed a 
truck that had run into a tree and saw 
one of the occupants lying dea.d by the 
truck. (Don't misunderstand me, it was 
a cattle truck). 
We arrived in St. Louis at 7 o'clock 
Friday morning and after eating break-
fast went to Sportsman park at 9 o' -
clock to assure us a seat in the park. 
Bue to our dismay found a line of ap-
proximately two blocks waiting to buy 
tickets. At this time ow: friend, with 
whom we had been riding since early 
morning, chose to tax his brain instead 
of his patience and left us to return a 
few minutes later with the needed 
tickets. 
We entered the park to find it half 
filled at that early hour. Not being ac-
customed to spending a whole day in a 
ball part to watch a cwo-hour game we 
forgot to bring a supply of food ·and 
drink. We lamented this fa.ct for five 
hours prior to game time hut in the ex-
~citement of play we forgot our hunger 
and thirst . 
We had the misfortune to choose a 
seac in the midst of a large group of 
Brownie fans and since we favored the 
Cardinals, found ourselves in a very em-
barrassing (and dangerous) position. In 
the course of the game when the 
Browns ma.de a good play one of the 
more enthusiastic of the group gave vent 
to his feelings by hitting us on the 
head with his score card and yelling, 
"How do you like them potatoes?" (We , 
would have given any a.mount for a 
rotten one right them! ) 
However, when the game was over, 
we were all happy (because the Browns 
had won and we, because we were oot 
of the range of his score card.) 
The return trip was uneventful except 
for a hike across the city of Poplar 
Bluff, Mo., in search of a ride. We 
reached the campus of Harding College 
Saturday morning not having slept since 
we left and happy because our total ex-
penditures were only $4.99. 
J. D. PHILLIPS & SON 
--{)--
RADIOS - llECORDS 
120 W. Race St. Phone 76 
BUFORD'S 
BEANE RY 
*-*-* 
IF IT'S EATS 
I HAVE IT! 
*-*-* 
Comer 
Race Street and Grand Blvd. 
The first round was completed when 
Loretta Smith downed Mildred Lanier 
6-2, 6-4. . 
Frances Fry proceeded to rhe second 
round wheo Madge Miller defaulted. 
Carmen Price banded Lois Heming-
way her first defeat in a 6-4, 6-2 match. 
Edna Waters' consistency proved ben-
eficial in eliminating Ima Belle Kim-
brough 6-2, 6-1. 
Ruby Jean Wesson continued in a 
winning streak tallying 6-2, 6-1 over 
Ann Richmond. 
Annabelle Andrews defaulted to 
Margie Barker. 
Doris Epperson and Bert Brandon's 
match went 6-0, 6-1 removing Doris. 
In the consolation bracket Dorothy 
Za:zzi beat out a 6-4, 6-2 win over Jane 
Zazzi. The winner's serves were consi.s-
tently good. 
Margaret Smart exhibited her stamina 
in trouncing Mildred Lanier 6-2, 6-1. 
Signing up for the softball tourna-
ment is in progress. By the number al-
ready entered a series of major con-
flicts should follow. 
---0--
Boys' Softball 
;;Y '2ill Baker 
AIR COBRAS 14 
-P-38 LIGIITNINGS 2 
The Air Cobras defeated the P-38 
Lightning ten last Wednesday by the 
one-sided score of 14-2. 
The Air Cobras scored their markers 
in nine hits and 11 costly errors while 
the P-38's were held to six hits. The 
winners drove across runs in every in-
ning -and showed decided superiority in 
every department of play • 
Hulen got three for four to ta.Ice top 
batting honors for the winners while 
D. lawyer and Pearson got the hits for 
the losers. 
FACUL'IY 6 
-BOMBERS5 
The Faculty softball outfit downed 
the Bombers 6-5 in a closely fought 
battle recently 
The winners got off to an early lead 
by sending across three runs in the first 
frame but were overtaken in the third 
inning. One hit and a Bomber miscue 
sent across the Decessat'f runs to clinch 
the title in the final stanza. 
None of the winning players got 
more than a single hit while J. Ganus 
got two for the 109Crs. 
---0-
LIBERATORS 8 
-SPITFIRF.S 7 
The Liberators continued their ad-
vance in the softball tourney last Thu.Is-
day by edging out a 8-7 win over the 
Spitfires. 
The game was one of the most even-
ly matched battles of the current season 
with the last two innings especiallv 
close. 
WESTERN 
AUTO STORE 
J. C. JAMES. JR .• Mgr 
Phone No. 30 
Compliments 
-of-
LI 0 N 0 IL CO. 
---<>-
Herbert Baf1F 
Agent 
QUAINT BEAUTY SHOP 
CALL FOR APPOINTMENT 
Phone No. 440 
John Ford Chosen 
Student Kiwanian 
The local Kiwanis Organization, of 
which Dr. Summitt and Dean Sears 
are members, has initiated ~ plan of 
choosing a. Kiwanian of the month. 
John Ford, a special student in the col-
lege, is the choice this month. 
This method of acquainting young 
men with the civic organization entitles 
the choice to attend the weekly lunch-
eon and otherwise enter into the group 
functionfogs. 
Ford originally from Bald Knob is 
an ex-serviceman with twenty-two 
months' Navy duty to his credit. Prior 
to entering the Navy, he was a Mer-
chant Marine with the Grace and Black 
Diamond Steamship LUles. 
John was inducted into the Navy 
September 10, 1942. After only thirty· 
three days, he went to sea. The first ten 
months he was on the East Coast. A 
portion of this time was spent guard-
ing the Murmansk convoy. Seven 
months of this time were composed of 
sea duty. The other twelve months saw 
John i.n the South Pacific in the Mar-
shall Islands, Kwadjalein and Tarawa 
He was a member of the fifth amphib-
ious forces, and was attacked several 
times from the air. .As a pointer on a 
five-inch gun. he saw several Jap planes 
fall. 
He was medically discharged July 14, 
1944. 
~ four language courses, Spanish, 
French. German and English, keep him 
busy and well pleased. 
He plans ro enter government ser-
vice as a linguist after the completion 
of his schooling . 
Kirk Announces 
Plan In Chapel 
The much talked of horse problem 
is at th.e point of being solved. On 
Monday in chapel Leonard Kirk rose to 
announce the proposed plan for organiz-
ing an F.questrian club. As briefly dis-
cussed in a previous issue as tentative, 
the plan now is for the club to func-
tion as described.: A feature of the 
group's meeting will be regularly sch-
eduled horse talks by Mr. Kirk and . 
other loal horsemen of prominence. 
Hngb Rhodes and Mr. Kirk will 
funaion as a .committee of two to set-
tle any problems which may arise. The 
dub will have a voice, however, in any 
matters of importance to the group. 
The future of riding in the school may 
depend upon .Jhe success or failure of 
this uru:lettak.ing. 
PHELP'S SHOE 
SH OP 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 
made from 
Y ou:r Favorite Snapshot 
-at-
WALLS STUDIO 
STOTTS' 
DRUG STORE 
PRESCRIPTIONS 
Phone 33 
-BUilDINGS 
(Continued from page one. ) 
the east side of the campus. Concern-
ing plant capacity Dr. Benson states 
that he is planning for a future total 
enrollment of no more than 1,000. 
Some details concerning the buildings, 
which are mentioned in the approxi-
mate order in which they will be built, 
are as follows: 
First will be a boys' dormitory for 
125 boys, of as nearly indestructable 
construction as possible and which will 
still provide a home-like atmosphere. It 
will be built of steel and concrete with 
a red brick exterior and stone ornamen-
tation. The interior walls will be of 
hollow tile to provide a measure of 
sound insulation. The ·floors will be of 
composition for quietness and ease of 
maintenance. Every room will be prov-
ided with a connecting bath and the 
most modern lighting. Air conditioning 
may , be added at . a later date. Also in-
cluded in the building will be a few 
small apartments, reception rooms, and 
lounges. 
At the same time or shortly there-
after, the library will be built of a con-
struction similar to the boys' dormi-
tory, it will house a spacious reading 
room, offices, accommodations for the 
department of library science, bindery, 
repair and cataloging rooms, and stad<s 
for 30,000 books. In addition it will 
have air conditioning and automatic 
photo-electrically controlled lighting. 
. A memorial building for Bible will 
be built a little later. It is to be a 
memorial to F. L. Young, a grandfather 
om'OBER 17, 1944 
Like the boys' dormitory, it may be air 
conditioned later. 
About the same time, the Bible build-
ing is built, the student center may be 
built. It will contain the college book 
score, the inn, the postoffice, a banquet 
room, recreation rooms and lounges. 
The administration building will in-
clude offices for The Bison, Petit Jean, 
and Alumni association as well as for 
the president, registrar, bursar, work 
manager, and all their secretaries. It al-
so will include provisions for air condi-
tioning later. 
The auditorium will have a spacious 
stage and dressing rooms. Its capacity 
of 1,000 will seat the planned total en-
rollment. Included will be a baptismal 
pool for the use of the college church 
until they can build for themselves. Air 
conditioning will be included later. 
The gym will be built about the last 
of this group of buildings. It will pro-
vide ample facilities for the athletic 
program of the school. 
--<>--
Harry Robert Pox, Ex '43, is work-
ing on his master's degree at Perrep-
.<!f~e coll~.Harn;.l~aa~~P$~ffiinqg.frur 
the church at Landcaster, California. 
Harry was one of the leaders of the 
Missionary Forum and a member of the 
Sub T-16 social duh while at Harding. 
STUDENTS WELCOME 
BRADLEY'S 
Barber Shop 
West Market Street 
of F. W. Mattox and a well-known 
preacher of his day. Present plans call 
for the inclusion of the speech depart- 1 
ment in the building. As a result it will 
include a small auditorium and broad-
casting and recording studio as well as 
classrooms and offices for the teachers. 
HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS · 
--0---
Flowers For All Occasions 
1215 E. Race Phone 539 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
PROMPT 
-gives-
E sso 
Phone 57 
E. J. WILKERSON'S 
SERVICE 
BOOK STORE 
----noo----
SO UTH SIDE OF COURT SQUARE 
Phone 508 
\, 
ALWAY s- WELCOME 
-At-
THE IDEAL SHOP 
M. M. GARRISON 
OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER 
Phone No. 225 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Corner Spruce and Race 
Girls' Sweaters 
Any Color - Any Style 
To Complete Your 
Wardrobe 
-AT~ 
WATSON'S 
. ... 
